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 Dear Partners and Friends of Advantage Austria, 
  
in the last couple of months we enjoyed turning our ample event plans into reality. After a study 
tour to Austria for Danish experts in the hospital sector in early May, we were present at the 
ENERGY EUROPE in Copenhagen together with 11 Austrian companies. Two weeks ago, two 
delegations from Austria joined us in Copenhagen: firstly, a group from the Economic Chamber 
Salzburg interested in schools and educational concepts in Denmark and secondly, a delegation of 
Austrian architects for a research tour on the newest trends in Danish architecture.  
  
Our this year's highlight so far was definitely the Austrian Business Circle with Gerlinde 
Kaltenbrunner as a speaker. Gerlinde Kaltenbrunner is the first and only woman who has climbed 
all fourteen 8.000 m summits in the world without the use of supplementary oxygen, and she is for 
sure a fascinating personality. More than 100 guests were left deeply impressed and spellbound 
following her interesting and inspiring presentation.  
  
Despite the challenging global economic backdrop, Austria recorded further strong growth in trade 
in 2012. With a trade surplus of EUR 5.5 bn, or 1.8% of gross domestic product (GDP), this was 
even higher than in 2011 (+ EUR 4.1 bn). According to the Austrian Central Bank (OeNB), this 
shows the strong competitive ability of the Austrian economy. Service exports were once again a 
key success factor. In addition to tourism (+ EUR 6.8 bn), the broad range of corporate services 
was a particularly strong sector, with a plus of EUR 7.8 bn. Transit trade and technical services 
also saw a robust performance while the goods trade did not perform as well (minus EUR 7 bn). A 
positive effect of the continued series of trade surpluses since 2002 is the full elimination of 
Austria's financial liabilities abroad. Austria is now for the first time since OeNB records began a 
net creditor. Foreign trade between Denmark and Austria is still performing above EU average - 
we are confident that this trend is to be continued... 
  
More good news for Austria: Vienna was named Europe's most innovative city in the latest ranking 
by the Australian agency "2thinknow". Worldwide, only Boston and New York are ahead of Vienna. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAsgG5jeUs0bsJ620Nxd67HhXEN0rswJ1kNhJRcC9ruEVaKcBzMG7sYb_UfoyWy4PL-kxDZmKcsSNVsk0ctVQMtuKPymqHdWh_KcQGOGnRwTIIBLr10HkdDzUeBlSbnJLjgrrCX7IzV1A==


The Australian innovation agency 2thinknow compares data on 1,540 cities worldwide to produce 
its annual "Innovation Cities Global Index", which finally publishes rankings on 445 cities. And also 
the IDC Government Insights advisory services published its ranking of the "Top 10 Smartest Cities 
in the World". And the smartest city in the world is: Vienna, Austria. The Austrian capital was the 
only city that ranked in the top 10 in every category. It is establishing bold smart-city targets and 
tracking their progress to reach these goals with programs like Smart Energy Vision 2050, Roadmap 
2020, and Action Plan 2012-2015. Cities are ranked according to their scores in four global 
categories: Innovation, Green Ranking, Quality of Life and Digital City. 
  
We wish you, your colleagues and families a happy and sunny summer!  
  
Eva Frei and the Advantage Austria Team  
                           

                             
 

 ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Team Copenhagen    

Eva M. Frei - commercial counsellor 

Signe Birkum Petersen - food and beverages 

Alexandra Koziel - renewable energy, ICT, Iceland 

Annette Lystager Hessner - lifestyle, administration, debt collection 

Mary-Ann Hotta - homepage, newsletter, wine and more 

Christoph Simetzberger - building, infrastructure, creative industry, health 

Thomas Strecker-Leitner - Key Account Consultant for IO-Programs Health, Urban Technologies 
and Construction & Infrastructure 

   
At present our team is being efficiently supported by our Austrian intern Franziska Jäger who will 
be with us till the end of June. Thank you Franziska and all the best for your further studies back 
in Vienna.  

 Looking for a student assistant or intern? 
Are you interested in employing an excellent Austrian student? At the 
moment Emanuel Waldmüller, a dedicated student of a master's in Law 
and Economics at KU and CBS, speaking Danish, English and German, is 
looking for some practical experience. As ambitious, adaptive and 
organizational talent, he is looking for new challenges in the area of 
trade, project management and supply chain. If you are interested in 
offering a part-time position, please contact Annette Lystager Hessner at our office. 

 News 

Passionate ABC - Passion 8.000 dream of a lifetime 

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA had the great pleasure to have the Austrian 
mountaineer Gerlinde Kaltenbrunner as speaker for the Austrian 
Business Circle on June 13th. By reaching the summit of K2 (8.611m) in 
2011, the second highest peak in the world, she became the first woman 
to scale all 8.000m peaks without the use of supplementary oxygen.   
Read more 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzDmVhjDNPyvqIc62O8N7Qnesd0eFqm8RGxxgFAtzn7Tw8zRHpQKljeuf1cJDMq1ZlxbUWklR9bJo9OdWIfNjo1wYQ7gJo_vTF51mRLVAeIqgAxULgMJRWlxA8kpz0F_7Adtz7v7zXQdMehmPVJFk0EHj7W1X4fWuQJRuFvBw1RMZQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAj5Cyp979kqJrvptCxmUHjwbpD1Tzp0IiE0X8w6u6ZAZ82C3uLPkAGLnbYumwgySjPatTG__vYUY1m_AuCnLSsyNYDgNMlFPPvEmDvwqfOfDbkIQNIhXUE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAJuh-cnVMrBclIhaW8mJf8om0Xq4DTui6FuH5P8jsVqhWy_L-d6TQhwaFtH1yrWB7rZ5_pyO05TrCy8GFdqdwIiubPARbGpimMsVopRC1xR8n78WhqVL4pIkFqmWZXgUoEB1V2VLx1mA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAJuh-cnVMrBclIhaW8mJf8om0Xq4DTui6FuH5P8jsVqhWy_L-d6TQhwaFtH1yrWB7rZ5_pyO05TrCy8GFdqdwIiubPARbGpimMsVopRC1xR8n78WhqVL4pIkFqmWZXgUoEB1V2VLx1mA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAWmxAOtTS9-NZKpR82Onunajf_RmehfmJoFLc55aB_ckkqoQ6tSemp-kS5zyYOZ5Zc7X9iQJ1f6F-18WQKc_eO4as0gQLTE73gvaekZ-3Ai4pRBvd29SBdJWeG8uCbvvKwSzpdCB0qpCenA9gr9p9FY1KhAT4Dj_3lFvw64xtM8_N38-aeC1c7Bga3Aq06_Yk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAWmxAOtTS9-NZKpR82Onunajf_RmehfmJoFLc55aB_ckkqoQ6tSemp-kS5zyYOZ5Zc7X9iQJ1f6F-18WQKc_eO4as0gQLTE73gvaekZ-3Ai4pRBvd29SBdJWeG8uCbvvKwSzpdCB0qpCenA9gr9p9FY1KhAT4Dj_3lFvw64xtM8_N38-aeC1c7Bga3Aq06_Yk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAWmxAOtTS9-NZKpR82Onunajf_RmehfmJoFLc55aB_ckkqoQ6tSemp-kS5zyYOZ5Zc7X9iQJ1f6F-18WQKc_eO4as0gQLTE73gvaekZ-3Ai4pRBvd29SBdJWeG8uCbvvKwSzpdCB0qpCenA9gr9p9FY1KhAT4Dj_3lFvw64xtM8_N38-aeC1c7Bga3Aq06_Yk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAWmxAOtTS9-NZKpR82Onunajf_RmehfmJoFLc55aB_ckkqoQ6tSemp-kS5zyYOZ5Zc7X9iQJ1f6F-18WQKc_eO4as0gQLTE73gvaekZ-3Ai4pRBvd29SBdJWeG8uCbvvKwSzpdCB0qpCenA9gr9p9FY1KhAT4Dj_3lFvw64xtM8_N38-aeC1c7Bga3Aq06_Yk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAWmxAOtTS9-NZKpR82Onunajf_RmehfmJoFLc55aB_ckkqoQ6tSemp-kS5zyYOZ5Zc7X9iQJ1f6F-18WQKc_eO4as0gQLTE73gvaekZ-3Ai4pRBvd29SBdJWeG8uCbvvKwSzpdCB0qpCenA9gr9p9FY1KhAT4Dj_3lFvw64xtM8_N38-aeC1c7Bga3Aq06_Yk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAWmxAOtTS9-NZKpR82Onunajf_RmehfmJoFLc55aB_ckkqoQ6tSemp-kS5zyYOZ5Zc7X9iQJ1f6F-18WQKc_eO4as0gQLTE73gvaekZ-3Ai4pRBvd29SBdJWeG8uCbvvKwSzpdCB0qpCenA9gr9p9FY1KhAT4Dj_3lFvw64xtM8_N38-aeC1c7Bga3Aq06_Yk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAWmxAOtTS9-NZKpR82Onunajf_RmehfmJoFLc55aB_ckkqoQ6tSemp-kS5zyYOZ5Zc7X9iQJ1f6F-18WQKc_eO4as0gQLTE73gvaekZ-3Ai4pRBvd29SBdJWeG8uCbvvKwSzpdCB0qpCenA9gr9p9FY1KhAT4Dj_3lFvw64xtM8_N38-aeC1c7Bga3Aq06_Yk=
mailto:kopenhagen@advantageaustria.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzDtE3U1lA4-CYG0COy6nxPJGqvqpJuflDCCnviP7K_ZV23grEM7SiL9mGTflnAN69WaEQh4h3gRzwycSlKcTt3LUuYXfLF2Bm99inNoA4YHg6BGAYYoYVuNdKy1cjz9yykpt5rSISYQ8UeV9QQI0wnd2XQOkJj-cXANnA2Q3xWpFgxZ5ujvyTj6kewm2_2eKH-euubD5dsBG66ceCkw9If1NNzttz6O54j6KxOK9-5tFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAxDx3Q9pNjs-8z10wa90eOZOZ8n9iJVEs5hU4VAWN2wZE7O2WqQJigAxsN0Ha7MBDD4fsb67Zxh6X1WTCi6aeTR-snvYWlTPPfhI9vd9uLbDwjij4bWLIXqqHI_VUxT6Hg5y3tFCQ94P1MV8JQfdR0


ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA hands over recognised award to DONG Energy 
On May 22nd 2013 Eva Frei, Austrian Commercial Counsellor in 
Copenhagen, handed over the recognised Energy Globe Award for 
Denmark to Glenn Noer, Senior Manager in DONG ENERGY´s Division for 
New Bio Solutions, for DONG Energy's REnescience-Project.  

Read more 

  Significant trade surplus reflects Austria's competitive strength 
Despite the challenging global economic backdrop, in 2012 Austria 
recorded further strong growth in trade. With a trade surplus of EUR 
5.5bn, this was even higher than in 2011 (+ EUR 4.1bn). According to 
Oesterreichische Nationalbank (OeNB) , this shows the strong 
competitive ability of the Austrian economy.   
Read more  

 Austria leads Europe for highest recycling rates 

According to a recent report of the European Environment Agency (EEA) 
Austria recycled the largest proportion of municipal waste in Europe in 
2010. The report of the EEA looks at the management of municipal solid 
waste, mainly consisting of household waste, in 32 European countries. 
Austria recycled 63 % of municipal solid waste. The recycling percentage 
in Denmark is 42 % - 43 %. The major contribution in Austria lies in the 
recycling of packaging. 

Read more  

 Events  

Upcoming events 

   

Marketplace Austria Food 2013 

MARKETPLACE AUSTRIA gives buyers from all over the world the unique 
opportunity to meet Austrian suppliers and producers from the food and 
drinks sector and to find new business partners. The programme 
includes face-to-face meetings with Austrian food and drink 
manufacturers as well as a range of informative discussions on Austria's 
food and drinks industry. 

Read more  
   
ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA at the HI[13] 
From 3rd - 6th September 2013 ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Copenhagen will 
participate at the HI[13] fair with a catalogue booth for several Austrian 
companies. The participants cover sectors like wind energy, industrial 
IT, innovation, sub suppliers and logistics. You are most welcome to join 
us. Tuesday 3rd September at 2.00 pm you will have the opportunity to 
participate in our networking event, the Austrian Business Circle. 
Read more 

 Past events 
  
Market Exploration trip Architecture and Interior Design in Denmark 
From 12 June 2013 to 14 June 2013, 13 participants from 11 different  
Austrian enterprises participated in an inspiring market exploration trip  
to Copenhagen focusing on architecture and interior design, organized 
by ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA.  
Read more 
  
ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA at ENERGY EUROPE   
Denmark's first major international renewable energy fair took place 
from 23nd to 25th of May 2013. Austria was present and visitors came to 
the ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA booth in a steady flow, product presentations 
were made in Danish, English, German and Swedish and business cards 
exchanged for further contacts after the fair. If you didn't make it to 
the fair, you are of course still very welcome to contact the companies. 
Read more  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAc_6XoMYBcxKgWtm8rqlqqgVBxd4m-NdePB08J7tJ7lOPlRMWdZA72-5p-WMZ6QjRWWJ701qlLQPNgMZpxmPOyZ7CQATtJIpG5j4b4JVGoq5x_jHQAmk4b7uqWVMMxB52YHGa2AqGznEv4Og_gYfDLg4MdrBixswcbtBnsx7gzYUmEDmVx7eL7cKRn1OMoXxTgDUFoseK5V5Tt5WQOAfCc7ZghQrkHzNfmQgirzlphUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzBrvePXP6_wdzD71Na54VJHvvE6Z-kBQpRhFirH5_5fxtad6RRKB_xdV27GCZ1CoOMSgxgEG4hwmZT5N3yAHqmQ9H16XycMpKH1y8z8ItLEP78-pqZ2Mh4cOExFNMsAAA8fyLreVorIoY57GrP1-XyfG69yzCz7gL6p4O0lHsiYN6_Wa4wUGks6DlB9WVzHgvteMKsRWYv1bo01yPCxbFgvnKFS7rlbMBPKIZ3BAgSOlXisTJXHri0X
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzDfDpY3jIUtSKDNcBgg6kY9fa4bU76qI-eQKA84EMvBMcNpg9OyAgcv211dj-CpZC9Az4na26pj8GmpmVZXWxMJNriVJ-lHtXwE_vtgwY5r8b8EakiapAKk4ICfVzgmdqkb-qzQFnYrqkixI7-ahPPR-U6RdOeW2lgGV4YMclUASLaLV9Z4JmQwBpL-onLtAaq_XKK73C9OFHeWcHEmiVdV3LxmKDhSNz2MUj4wtS1y1MQpXbyNBOhvWY2qTfB_zzg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzDDEf4-TsYu9uPCZCXM004DAXKU85e0V_7dLjxXXDHz3pSxyXQW-3XCloq8Ut5D77e8SunV11cBX_x6q-nc2PN-KY5HX25GJXLkTen-tRuLdRNAzz9On4tnQtZ0fbEh3m9J31D5lMNDMLQd_Cbc_hVuctKkSWeyUXrzwnWSk4Tp0rSVfCkjUDq2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzD1NGOOqPUFA4baYfR0MXmhBrOrBefVZHg0ZaZbA85TR--Kj9V9i5_-FSRq5SQa6nAlQY9du8de-igVDaDqV2Fx1fCuAImSA6quXSgxkuOflOBNnTxCMiERwxMBz7dbDWXWNE3ruv-IgLa0exCtJweLUL0pSo5A2hL40x-_Wu7t7aiJ1zm11lTVVMA8RkCKhnOvh269sD6CTbIeZE4_3DCZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAArwUATNW1oPLf0qzhumVqedNAFYmrz1BN-g4VEI-iryod5vdSFYPEbH7ezwrtcAC3ITpIngwtz-6pCHhBgiRDLulM2W2Qcdw9G3uESiqtMJWNJhZOiGkHf7IVCSG9KYI9wrBovH6BLavhjivYuiZJozm6iWMO7m0NnEb5I-c53sF0g-i8xVPR6Vte02lcct_-EsLNMgl5iSQMoKUHc7gMoGQxVPnaJsXPoteSdgLy8XvW_IRQdBlWSo5nzTFksNA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAwQ0AENtsZG5TvN2PnTKKz0lBUEWZX8Pe9avHYhqR9mm7Y6iP9Hqu1l5rjC9lA1kA0kv2vXieo9RBFL_re2zAnwlDnqOPPwtuSS4K4kThn0KUSU61FcDRom3wkInRDFAnQUF8yXNAGqzNA9BP9aWWtBRfKZIy6SaDkLcqoGQH_cErsMLPgLa2g8HBwK7sU0sfGtfCyONevevoXp90raK1P


  
Study tour health and medico technology  
In the middle of April Eva Frei and our Key Account Manager Thomas 
Strecker-Leitner went to Austria for a three-day-trip together with 10 
Danish project managers and innovation experts on hospital building and 
logistics. The study tour was arranged with the objective to inform the 
Danish experts about newly built modern hospitals and ongoing projects 
as well as state-of-the-art-technology on site. 
Read more  
  
Legal advice and marketing facts for Austrian companies 
Beyond inviting Austrian companies to Denmark for events and more we 
also meet them in Austria. This May the Austrian Commercial 
Counsellors from Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Finland went for a 
joined business trip to Austria together with their respective advocates 
of trust. The aim of the business trip was to offer legal advice and 
marketing facts in regards to the Nordic Region to Austrian companies. 
Read more  
  
P.S. don't forget to look into our legal advice column further down in our newsletter - the column 
is meant as a service for companies operating in Denmark and put together by our advocates of 
trust. 
  

Service 

Business opportunities on advantageaustria.org 

Looking for business opportunities with Austrian companies? Please visit our 
homepage for updates and company listings. At present 69 companies are 
looking for business partners in Denmark. Among the new additions you will find:  
  
Schmid Schrauben Hainfeld GmbH - wanted: direct customers for patented own 
brand screws 
  
Colibree GmbH - wanted: sales partners for wood products, paper and board 
products, pulp 
  
LKW WALTER Internationale Transportorganisation AG - offered: services and know-how 
  
nativy gmbH - 864 professional translators - wanted: sales partners -invite new customers to 
nativy and receive commissions of 3 to 8 percent for 2 years  
  
Sattler AG - wanted: direct customers for biogas storage tanks, double membrane biogas storage 
tanks 
  
HYPOXI Produktions- u. Vertriebs-GesmbH - wanted: direct customers for targeted body shaping 
  
SOLARINVEST Development GmbH - offered: services and know-how for photovoltaic open area 
systems projects 
   
ABA - Austrian Business Agency in Austria - offered: services and know-how - free advisory service 
for foreign companies interested in Austria as a place to do business 
  
MOBY DICK - Bernd Fink Kunststoffverarbeitung und Sportartikelerzeugung - wanted: sales partners 
for play and sports equipment made from HF/hot wedge-welded PVC-coated fabrics 
  
woody wood-o-flex GmbH - wanted: importers for top quality, flexible wooden shoes from Austria 
  
Click here for all 69 companies at once, refine your search and print a company list 

FRESH VIEW 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzDf6c1tECKPa0zPlyuo-EqlB6Zs53PC_6CVa8MXn5sRY-4yxKYEYrVP4kn_ttp9htoi0ncD4OU54tqtby0nm8lUzeGwdDo8bMmrmOGKN6mjInhkCTspoaAazdjlkQ-MvWgY6ckg5-h7WbkyqYV-01YIXn0oTCEmvwTQjSTrVM0EaHfBcJMK8NTyCeXvksieb-OUII5niePTtmMtk9xXPRkLa4VzeSwiJFics00Rh8A67WiEhaHUpqihb-XgY96oSBU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzBqBYqfh55QmQh2J4pxutX3sOWtEKh8_bWFrSCbp-EKhRK3D623A9GOE2NBW-9djdvGzcEg9_vZ47RXv6hzVMKXDrFXLTA8LpesZ7UX8X1UuofGMrK04fC_BC7IrGohbvvWtyX6I5tDYdqdK7cmrud6juQj9Mkzo35eZWg7hHzjDF15qMxYtjuOmkCG5sOTAi48PNUgvKWr52av1Jvid823XmLOKNawShzw8cXuzj0ud4if1Ro6VbhHOo0FHFyFYTc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAB3fVQxLzRUIrhjeaOShbVNEUDf4AzpXJ21pYCqqcAxPROdh3foe3gF85hyP8tkcsvCfwNeOA8tadQKQceT4x3l4sv15oLuNHCr6dtqo6lNlAbsRQFT4ly7Y5B4Tx9v31-NykFKIGjsB_7UXJbU0joIP2BsoYDwMuhgBi_kQ_HMzeFWWWpz8XOIdE9f1R4kpSVSldGAVHBf4i3ouv1vZ-WH97oaFs8TtM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzD9XRjdv53Xvj1S6b92uRSnrFZcLKR0xYk0klLNBosQuKUt6Q_u9j5vyYGZT9_dSxJjqc1xtMtRgAFlEy9_dsQoLfpJNyiEOW_QCuzTU-_EuqCgjoiPUeoG-DCFTtWvhtLyMSi066-EPqlMT7_cMEkDWSkiI-MIVQCAwZwkqVmyoIoqLo53XpBO88owTIftJyGKfnnzFp0qUji_-TTpSzR0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzAvdtiaKEOwLMK0qE7MZX9VO8ejRhfm9NNnZMEjbktK5gAUtHCVWrXI1__Gq3Un3Ah2mdT1fUQGUJwxA-X0JWv3PKVDn1yMU6aZ-dQf9sD80SwTWOhe6do0fSSolZbrtSNbq0xmIF_M0CBFzp5RYQEZypiGsIsPvfWxQhbW_Pb9tF1gYeQaift3M79lw04Y2sk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzArui_OVCKUB33leBMvBN9Y9mm66rm_1HAp_DOKKhC-FjQYNIvfICqWbEGZryP9_pWZlIiXRMJTA-rH6paCjelo0DkfDmJyjXmvunwFMiwhfTZW5gYMAcSXhnIMysquxECwY_UPnQzG24s8bXB4kW8pfvDSep90juPaScHClH4LTNvbteiuQ3VxWzUykE4RkDpxSxXZ2gr3i3neqZyUHDjYZsxWWpwEPvgwWFk8tPmCWPqa9b2XQ4Oc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzBwVnEr3VzHJ1O9IQ9FyH4UeFhIUa7caFpdaTHiipdOSSvbs-zrfAwz1yPK96tAE-0vn8lTy4J6NwlqVtt4VrY3YOdgBcjeMBCQu7Vzo2IZpcOwm-AjZ-fNs9dVkJbPksYQmQYpCBYa7HA6qnBLX2w-2C7qoWFs_T-VNu_pQi6O6WQQaRP8Ck7lq3t5qxo_8Yk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzBP8BB4-FyFNOKTMIeIpEyyKKu9r4QZG3s-pIGIOJlr-JMzSzHiu_PsHKwCBqCFig1_JhmGXZ7-INbV262z1rawyFqnQZg24TIdtuRRKpfA0Uly9Xq9risiq5-kufV7AFGgrUSh8FgzJZJBzL390uvGZ-ye1K2k9MVzoSQ9wi4b27ENhTnuRhmB8y1zOS7MJc8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011DdYXFzxSzCvOrBek_jy0ADWpUaRtbH7_kn1KVuSPOGQhiFe8i-2QUQY13ZDC0LODw1afFTkw3lWWYrSFiKK1sxi3qFzNNcNHAq30uP4gBwnbGWDD_F9-q9Q9HFotzmvny0epZH8YhkHArUhLZQT-xPxnZ-mT9A6xO-Amt2oik9rAIZS_6C8TViyOdIgc3Kw2gqk5HOYulMU780kzL5nV02Npsu6QO9ISfT6TJxFnio=
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AUSTRIA and introduce innovative Austrian companies and their 
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Legal news and information  

Danish Act on maximum period of payment 
The Danish parliament has passed an act, which contains limitations of the 
maximum period of payment to be agreed on with debtors. The law imposes a 
maximum on the period of payments. Possibilities of altering the legal 
maximum period by virtue of contract will depend on whether the debtor is a 
consumer, a public authority or a business. 
  
Furthermore, legislation increases the interest rate in case of late payment. 
With the exception of the interest rate increase, the rules do not apply to 
agreements between consumers and commercial businesses. Below you will 
find a brief description of the rules in more detail. 
  
Maximum period of payment and exception 
The law stipulates a maximum of 30 days as the period of payment. However, as for agreements 
between two businesses, the following exception to the maximum payment period of 30 days 
applies. The parties may agree on an extended period provided that two conditions are met:  
  
I)      the extended payment period is expressly approved by the creditor; and 
II)     the extended payment period is not unfair to the creditor.  
  
Concerning the first condition, an extension of the payment period will generally not be 
considered as expressly approved, if the debtor's standard terms provide for an extended payment 
period. Hence, the debtor must specifically point out that the debtor's period of payment deviates 
from the legal maximum. The debtor will have the burden of proof regarding the existence of any 
expressly agreed deviation from the legal maximum. 
  
Concerning the condition of unfairness, the general provisions in Danish contract law will serve as 
guidance. Accordingly, for assessing whether an extended payment period is unfair, one will e.g. 
have to examine whether there is any reasonable ground for agreeing on an extended payment 
period. 
  
The exception does not apply to contracts between private businesses and a public authority 
where the latter is the debtor. 
  
The new maximum period of payment does not apply to the total payment where the parties have 
agreed on payment by installments. The periods of payment will, however, apply to the individual 
installments. 

  
  For further information please contact MAQs LAW FIRM,  
  lawyer Niels Gade-Jacobsen ngj@dk.maqs.com, tel. 33 12 45 22   
    

 Landmark Judgment by the European Court of Justice determined a number 
of key terms about disability, accommodation and the "120-days rule"  

  
The European Court of Justice pronounced on April 11th 2013 a landmark 
judgment in the joined cases C-335/11 and C-337/11, about how the concept of 
disability must be delimited to the concept of disease. The European Court of 
Justice determined at the same time, that working on reduced hours is one of 
the adjustment measures the employer may be required to offer employees with 
disabilities and that absence due to disability in some cases may not be included 
in the "120-days rule". 
  
The cases which caused rise to the reference 
The Union of Commercial and Clerical Employees brought two cases to Sø- and Handelsretten on 
behalf of two workers who had been dismissed according to the "120-days rule" due to long term 
illnesses. One of the employees had been on sick leave because of illness caused by osteoarthritis 
of the lumbar region and the other employee had been a victim of a road accident and suffered 
whiplash injuries. 
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On behalf of the two employees The Union of Commercial and Clerical Employees claimed 
compensation based on the discrimination act. They claimed that the two employees were 
disabled and that their respective employers were obliged to offer them reduced working under 
the obligation to make adjustments measures. The Union of Commercial and Clerical Employees 
also claimed that the "120-days rule" could not apply to these two employees because their 
illnesses were a result of their disabilities. The employers challenged these claims, and stated 
that the employees' health conditions were not covered by the concept of disability within the 
meaning of the EU Directive 2000/78 as their only disability was that they were not able to work 
full time.  
  
Sø- and Handelsretten decided to present some questions for the European Court of Justice to 
settle the cases. 
  
The European Court of Justice's judgment 
The European Court of Justice's stated, that the concept of 'disability' can be extended further 
than it already is and that it can be a handicap in the case of a permanent disability that cause 
the person not to be able to work full time. In addition the court also stated that a curable or 
incurable disease of longer duration may be considered a disability. Therefore the employer may 
be obliged to offer reduced hours as an adjustment measure for a disabled employee unless this 
would put a disproportionate burden on the employer.  
  
As to the "120-days rule" it was stated, that application of this rule may be discriminatory if sick 
leave is due to the employee's disability and by extension to this, that the employers generally 
can not use the "120-days rule" if the absence is due to illness which is defined as a disability and 
if the employer could have introduced measures such as reduced hours. 

   
 For further information please contact MAQs LAW FIRM,  
 lawyer Dr. Claas Thöle, claas.thoele@dk.maqs.com, tel. 33 12 45 22  
   

 New rules for the Complaints Board for Public Procurement as well as 
amended Act on the Effectiveness of Review Procedures concerning the 
Award of Public Contracts 
  
The Act on the Effectiveness of Review Procedures concerning the Award of 
Public Contracts has been amended with Act nr. 511 of 27 May 2013 that 
entered into force on 1 June 2013. The Act provides for shorter time frame for 
filing complaints, which entails that claims based on non-prequalification now 
have to be filed within 20 calendar days, other claims within 45 calendar days. 
Claims regarding framework agreements have to be filed within 6 months. The 
time frames are now also applicable for public contracts covered by the Danish 
Procurement Act. Moreover, the Act on the Complaints Board for Public Procurement has been 
amended. The complaint fee has been increased from 10.000 DKK to 20.000 DKK. Finally, the 
Complaint Board may now impose an obligation to pay legal costs to the winning party. However, 
these costs may not exceed DKK 75.000, unless extraordinary circumstances can justify a higher 
amount.  
  
  
Report on organization and financing of public infrastructure projects 
While the planning and tendering phase for some of the major infrastructure projects in Denmark 
has started, five Danish pension funds - ATP, PFA, PKA, SamPension and PensionDanmark have 
published a report to clarify the rationale for public authorities and institutional investors 
entering into projects organized as public-private partnerships (PPP) in Denmark. The report 
contains a description of infrastructure investments in the current economic climate and a 
description of the PPP model as well as the global experience with the implementation of such 
model.The past two chapters refer to available pension funds and to potential Danish PPP 
infrastructure projects that are currently considered to be organized as PPPs. The complete 
report is published on http://www.pension.dk/Documents/Presse/OPP_Main.pdf.  
    
Please contact LEAD for further information - tel. 44 45 50 00 
LEAD - Legal Advice Denmark, Alexandra Huber.   
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Austrian wine and holidays 

How to pair Austrian wine with food  
This is a tip from our colleagues in Chicago that we would really like to 
share with you. Listen to Wolfgang Puck and others on how to pair 
Austrian wine with food. Click here to access a great video featuring 
Wolfgang Puck and top winemakers and chefs from Austria ready and 
eager to explain it all to you. 
  
Holiday with Austrian wine 
The Austrian Tourist Board in Copenhagen briefs you on where to go if 
you plan a holiday in Austria including Austrian wine. Read more 
  
Spise med Price almost the Austrian way 
You still have the chance to enjoy half an hour of feel good television together with the Brødrene 
Price. See more  

 Where to drink a glass of Austrian wine in Copenhagen        

Ved Stranden 10 Vinbar og shop - Walk-in-tastings on Wednesdays 
Österreich Vin  - Wine tastings at your convenience 

Vinothek Marquart - Wine tasting at your convenience.    

 

Our online lists 

Austrian wine in Denmark      Austrian culinary specialities in Denmark    

 Summer holiday and time to relax! 

    
    Wilder Kaiser in the direction of Kaiserbachtal, Tyrolia 

Austrian Tourism Board/Conrad Amber  

Quick Links...  

Our Website 

Services 

Business opportunities 

Austrian National Television online 

 
 

Contact Information 
phone: +45 3311 1412  
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